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Our Vision

Oxford Presbyterian Church is
a family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.

Online Giving Comes to O.P.C.
Our church is very excited to offer online giving –
an easy and convenient way to give your tithes and
offerings using a debit or credit card or electronic
funds transfer. The service, which is hosted by the
Presbyterian Foundation, is easily accessed through
the church website. You can rest easy knowing that
the transaction is safe and secure, and your gift
will be available to our ministry immediately, with
no waiting periods.
(see ONLINE on P.3)

SESSION NOTES
By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session
Easter Greetings! HE IS RISEN!

Mthatha
When I first came to
OPC and learned that
we participated in a “sister” church relationship
with a congregation in South Africa, I didn’t feel
any particular connection or attraction to the
project. Later, OPC was among the hosts
welcoming a delegation from the Presbytery of
Mthatha as they returned the favor with a visit to
our presbytery. Then, three years ago, Lisa and I
joined a team and made the trip. It completely
changed my perspective. I guess, learning more
than just the basics about Mandela and the
people struggling against Apartheid, and the
miracle of change that they were able to
accomplish is an inspiration. 25 years ago, few in
the world thought it was possible to turn South
Africa around—but they DID it. Our brothers and
sisters apply similar resolve to their churches and
ministries, in ways that I can only watch with
admiration. Oh, there is still much to do and
there are setbacks. But maybe, just maybe, some
of the problems that WE find so impossible might
actually be solvable!
Our sister congregation, Khulani, is a vibrant,
energetic community on the edge of the
presbytery with 12 “out-stations” where elder-led
worship happens every Sunday, except for special
weeks when they all gather at the home church.
The people are warm, engaging and loving. The
inter-church relationships are not intended to be
financial (with the “rich” U.S. congregations giving
money to the “poor” African churches). Rather, it
is to be a sharing of ministry and prayers for one
another, learning from each other and binding
our hearts together in Christ.
As you read this, I am returning to Mthatha to try
to learn more about their worship model with an
eventual eye toward filming an educational video
to share back here in the States. I look forward to
greeting old friends and meeting new ones.
See you in church in a couple of weeks!
PEACE,
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Session has approved the formation of the OPC
CLEAN GREEN TASK FORCE:
Beth MacMillan, Andy Orechovesky,
Karen Olivieri, Emma Spotts and Lillie Spotts.
Their job is to find out what’s involved to clean
up our Green! Stay tuned. Session did turn
down a proposal by a few Oxford merchants to
do it their way.
Please continue to keep Camp Donegal and the
Board of Directors in your prayers. They are
raising money for a feasibility study on whether
to revamp the Camp and continue operating it,
or shut it down. It is a vital Christian place!!
Membership Development is now handling the
Shepherds’ Lists. If you have any questions or
comments or you have not been contacted,
please see Janet Hudler, Chairperson. Thanks.
Our Policy and Procedure Manual for Donegal
Presbytery is being updated by our
Administration & Personnel Ministry. It is a large
task. Prayers are appreciated.
Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 7!! The
Deacons are hosting a long-awaited Covered
Dish Dinner. Afterward, there will be an Oxford
History Walk at OPC, rotating to the different
stations. (See the Deacons’ article on page 11).
The Deacons will also host a table in front of
OPC for Oxford’s First Fridays.
Online Giving is in the process of becoming
available to OPC. Check with Beth Keefer,
Treasurer and Lorraine Holton, Financial
Secretary in the Church Office.
We will have our Annual Joint Communion
Service with Shiloh Presbyterian on Sunday,
June 5. There will be only one service that day
at 11:00 A.M.
Easter Grace, Peace and Blessings to all!

Pastor Kerry
LAMPLIGHTER

(ONLINE cont. from P.1)
Online giving offers benefits both for you and for
the church:
•

•

•
•

•

You can save a trip to the ATM on Sunday
morning and avoid forgetting your checkbook
or having to quickly fill out a check to make
your gift
You can also set up recurring donations to
continue giving faithfully even on weeks you
are not able to attend services
The church benefits from a more steady and
reliable flow of gifts
Work to process checks and cash gifts is reduced when gifts are made online through the
Foundation instead.
You can benefit from any rewards program on
your credit card.

The Foundation will assess a 1% fee for all gifts
received online. Online gifts made via a transfer
from a bank account (EFT) are not subject to additional fees. However, gifts made via credit/debit
cards will incur an additional transaction fee assessed by Visa/MasterCard. This fee is the actual
expense incurred by the Foundation from a third
party vendor for processing card transactions.
The transaction fee is 2.598% + $.026 per donation. For example:
•

•

•

$100 donated online through the Foundation
via credit/debit card will add $96 to the
church’s fund.
$100 donated online through the Foundation
via bank transfer (EFT) will add $99 to the
church’s fund.
$100 donated online by direct payment from
your bank to OPC will add $100 to the
church’s fund.

In all three cases, the full donation ($100) is tax
deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
Visit http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org/ today
and see for yourself how easy it is to give online!

Discourse
from the
Director
Soon we begin the
month of April and that
Steve Doutrich
means we celebrate the
wonderful day called
April Fool’s Day. It’s the day when you can
pull pranks on your family, friends and
coworkers. Around here in the church office it
seems like many days are that way. We sure
do like to have a good time in the office.
It is interesting to note how many places the
Bible talks about fools. Over 100 times the
Bible mentions fools. Deuteronomy 32:6
mentions how people started living according
to their own desires and not following God
anymore. Moses called them foolish and
unwise because they forgot everything God
has done for them. Psalm 14:1 and again in
Psalm 53:1 King David writes a song that
mentions only fools say there is no God. Jesus
himself said if you hear my words and do not
follow them you are like a foolish person who
does things that are not real smart! (Matthew
7:26). The Apostle Paul mentions how people
know about God, (like when people say “the
man upstairs”) but they do not worship Him
or glorify Him, Paul calls them fools. Paul
even adds, they think they are so smart, but
actually, they are fools.
As we “celebrate” April Fool’s Day, I hope no
one gets you too bad. But more than that, my
prayer is that you will be wise in your
decisions as you follow Christ. One bit of
wisdom to pass on. Remember on your
birthday, to forget the past, because you
cannot change it and concerning the present,
forget it too, I did not get you one!!

e
S te v
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APRIL COMMUNITY MEAL will
be hosted by the Lions Club on
Sunday, April 24 from 5:30-7:00
P.M. It is FREE and OPEN to
EVERYONE. Come and fellowship
with your neighbors.

Neighborhood Services Center will
hold their 45th Anniversary Dinner
and Auction on Friday, April 22 at
6 P.M. at the Union Fire Co. No. 1
Memorial Hall. Reservations - $45 can
be sent to NSC, 35 North 3rd Street,
Oxford, PA 19363. Questions, call
Cheryl McConnell (610 932 8557).
On Thursday, May 12 NSC is having
its First Golf Tournament at Wyncote
Golf Club. For information
www.oxfordnsc.org.
Proceeds from all activities help NSC
to end poverty, hunger and
homelessness in our community.

Advocacy Training Weekend 2016
April 15–18, 2016
in Washington, D.C.
Advocacy Training Weekend consists of
Compassion Peace and Justice Training Day
(April 15) and Ecumenical Advocacy Days
(April 15-18).

Lift Every Voice! Racism, Class &
Power!
For information go to
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministires/
washington

Fair Trade Coffee,
Tea and
Chocolates will be
sold the first
Sunday in April.
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sponsored by the Office of Public Witness, the
Presbyterian voice on public policy

Family Promises- thanks to all who volunteered and donated
supplies and monetary donations. It was a big help to Sacred
Heart, the host church. Our next time will probably be in April.

LAMPLIGHTER

Sunday, May 15, 2016
Family Fun Day
Featuring a concert by Steven
Courtney
Have you ever wondered what summer camp is
like? Are you interested in registering, but not sure
if you should or how to do so? Whether you’re
registered, interested, or just a little curious, we’d
love to welcome you to Donegal’s Family Fun Day
from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.!
We’ll be offering: tours of the camp facility, hayrides, face painting, delicious food, games and crafts,
opportunity to register for summer camp, Steven Courtney Concert, and a fundraising auction.
Bring the whole family and stay for the afternoon! Camp Donegal staff and volunteers will be available
to answer questions, show you around camp, and help with registration.
There is no charge, no need to sign up, no obligation to register for camp. If you’d like more
information on Family Fun Day or Summer Camp, please give us a call at (717) 862-3722 or email
office@Camp Donegal.org.

Volunteer Work Weekend
Friday, April 29, 2016 to Sunday, May 1, 2016
Come to Camp Donegal to have a great time of fun and fellowship. Come to help your camp get ready
for the summer season of 2016. Come to help continue improving Camp Donegal!!
This new event is an opportunity to spend the day or spend the weekend at camp getting ready for
summer with the regular list of prep activities, or to adopt a project from a list that we have here on
hand to build something new at Camp Donegal to enhance the summer program.
We have project sheets for eight different projects of varying difficulty that we would like to add to
Camp Donegal. Projects include low ropes initiative style activities, hammock wheels for sleep outs, a
human Foosball court and more! Contact the camp office for a set of project sheets, look them over,
and see if there is a project on the list that you think you could generate some excitement around
with a group of people from your church or community?
We will provide food and housing. We ask that groups provide planning and labor as well as financial
assistance (at some level) with their project. If you have a group that would like to participate, please
let us know at the camp office as soon as possible. Let's see if we can get them all done!!
Email us today at office@CampDonegal.org. We look forward to hearing from you
Volume 29, Issue 4
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100% Chance of Rain
April Showers Bring Promises of LOVE to
Oxford Presbyterian Church

Get out your rain slickers and galoshes; this April it’s
going to rain rain rain rain! The Oxford Presbyterian
Church Kids of the Kingdom children’s choir (KOK)
will present an adapted version of Walter S. Horsley’s
musical titled 100% Chance of Rain. This jazz cantata
is filled with exciting rhythm, dazzling melody, and a
meaningful message. Please join us on April 24th at
the 11 A.M. service as we explore God’s message of
redemption and love through song and dance.

OPC APPLE FESTIVAL - This year’s event will
be held Saturday, September 24th. In order to
begin our fundraising efforts, we need to
decide where the funds will go. We are
requesting that the congregation provide
constructive input that will be considered
when making the decision. Please submit
any suggestions you may have by putting a
note in the SPOTTS mailbox, e-mailing
help@opcapplefestival.org AND/OR by
attending our BRIEF committee meeting
which will be held in the downstairs library
Wednesday March 9th at 5:45 p.m. (You will
be done in time to go to bell choir practice!)
The decision will be finalized at this meeting
so that we can begin our promotional efforts
to obtain event sponsors and corporate
donations for the silent auction. Thanks in
advance for your participation!

Can Tabs
CALLING ALL KNITTERS! Learn how
to knit Prayer Squares. We seem to
need more and more each Sunday.
Join us on Tuesdays from 12 to 2.
We are knitting in the Bride’s
Parlor.
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Please bring your can tabs
to the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.

LAMPLIGHTER

SOUP and
SANDWICH DAY
FRIDAY, April 8, 2016
10:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
Homemade Vegetable Beef Soup * Homemade Chicken Corn Soup
* Chicken Salad Sandwiches * Tuna Salad Sandwiches * Ham Salad
Sandwiches * Hot Dogs * Homemade Desserts * Coffee, Tea, Sodas

All items priced at $2.00 or less

Eat in or Take-out
Treat your friends to a great, inexpensive lunch

Volume 29, Issue 4
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Learning

Revolution
Youth
Gathering

Ministry
Movie and Sleepover
April 1 & 2
On Friday night, April 1, we will
meet at the church at 6 p.m. and
go see God’s Not Dead 2 at Manor
Cinema. After the movie, we will
go back to Steve D’s house for
snacks, hot tub and a sleepover.
You will be back at church by
11 a.m. on Saturday. So bring
your bathing suit and what you
need to sleepover. Space is
limited, so let Steve. know as
soon as you can.

Sunday Nights
April 3 and April 17
6:00-7:30 P.M.

Youth Sunday is
May 22
SAVE THE
DATE!!!
June 19-23 –
6:30-8:30 P.M.

Sunday School
ONLY 7 Weeks left!!

New Members Class
Begins
If you are interested in becoming a
member of Oxford Presbyterian Church
join Pastor Kerry in the upstairs Chapel
for five weeks beginning at 9:30 A.M.
on Sunday, April 17 .
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OPC will be a
participating team
again this year in the
Relay for Life of
Oxford. Relay for Life is
an organized, overnight
fundraising walk where
team members take
turns walking around a
track. Many teams even
camp out at the track for the night. It is a familyfriendly event filled with fun, food, games,
music, and entertainment.
There are several ways to be involved with the
OPC Relay for Life Team.

•
•
•

Sign up to walk as a team member,
survivor, or caretaker.
Fund Raise
Donate to our team or a participating team
member

NOMADS

•
•

Volunteer to help us at the event with setup, tear-down, or running the silent
auction.
Dedicate a Luminaria to remember loved
ones lost to cancer or to honor those
currently battling the disease.

The Oxford Relay will start on June 17, 2016 at
4 P.M. and run through Noon on June 18 at the
Oxford Area Football Stadium (301 S. 5th Street,
Oxford), so mark you calendar! This is an
opportunity for OPC to not only support our
community but to celebrate those who have won
their battle against cancer, support those still in
the battle, remember those no longer with us,
and fight back against this disease that robs so
many of so much.
For more information contact Barbara Boyle at
484-667-2022 or bboyle57@gmail.com (or visit
the Oxford event at www.relayforlife.org/
paoxford)

NOMADS Dinner April 30- ALL ARE
WELCOME
(Nutritional Opportunities Meeting
At Different Sites)

The next NOMADS dinner is Saturday, April 30. NOMADS is a dinner group
that usually meets quarterly in church members homes.
The host provides the main dish and the guests provide side dishes. Come
join us for an evening of fellowship! It is a great way to meet members of
the church.
There is a sign up sheet in the church office or call Becky Zundel at
610-932-2478 or email at tbzundel@verizon.net

The Atkinson Book Group
April 4 – The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Society, Annie Barrow
April 25 – Snow, Orhan Pamuk
May 30 – Paris Wife, Paula McLain
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Nurturing
Ministry

The Union Presbyterian women invite
the women of OPC to their Annual
Fellowship Dinner on Tuesday, April 19,
2016, at 6:30 P.M.
The very special program for the
evening are members from Hope
International who will be sharing their
ministry about the 16 countries they
serve around the world. They fight
global poverty and confront one of the
greatest challenges of our day in service
to an even greater God. There will be a
free will offering.
Let Lorraine in the church office know if
you’d like to go by April 8th. We can also
arrange carpooling opportunities.

Our Mystery Picture

Do you recognize
this person?

My family and I thank
Presbyterian Women
for their marvelous
job of preparing a
lunch for Bill’s
repast. It made our
experience a lot less
stressful.
I personally thank my entire Oxford
Presbyterian Church family for all the heartfelt
sympathy messages, hugs and kisses
bestowed upon me during my time of loss and
sadness. I appreciate the love and support.

Sincere love, Kay Skinner
Page 10
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Save the Date for…
Once Upon a Time in Oxford!
Saturday, May 7, 2016

You don’t want to miss a historic event of historic proportions right here at OPC! More details will be
shared in upcoming bulletins and messages, but here’s just a little teaser…there will be food…lots of
wonderful, home-cooked food as we celebrate the return of classic American church pot luck dinners
to our fellowship hall!
It’s going to be a family affair with lots of folks sharing their memories of growing up in Oxford, the
history of the area, and special reflections on our unique heritage. We will be guided by some of our
Living Treasures who will relate short tales and share photos, memorabilia, and all sorts of artifacts
to enrich your knowledge of Oxford and surely warm your heart. Fun, fellowship, great food, and
surprises galore await us, so mark your calendars now for Saturday, May 7.
Here’s an Oxford Fast Fact—At one time we were known as a “candy capital” of the world. Seriously!
Join us at “Once Upon a Time in Oxford” and find out the rest of the story.

What kind of church do you
want to be a part of?
Psalm 127:1 states: Unless the Lord builds the
house, the builders labor in vain. Unless the
Lord watches over the city, the guards stand
watch in vain.
Shall we take some liberty and translate? “If God
ain’t in it, we are wasting our time. If God
doesn’t cover us, we’re in trouble.” Keeping this
mind as we consider our original question what kind of church do you want to be a part of
– we realize that in reality the question is, what
kind of church does Jesus want? How about a
church that makes a difference in people’s lives;
where people are proud, humble, and excited to
be a part of the ministry offered? A church
where everyone uses their gifts, talents, and
strengths to help serve in the places God
created us to serve. A kind of church that if a
sinkhole opened up and swallowed it whole, the
community would grieve. That’s the kind of
church where Jesus is Lord and that’s the kind of
church I want to be a part of.
•

•

A church that seeks those alienated from
God.

•

A church willing to sacrifice to accomplish
God’s mission.

•

A non-judgmental, tough, grace-filled church
that gets its hands dirty in people’s broken
lives.

•

A church where we love God and each other
in ever increasing measure.

•

A church that alleviates suffering and stands
in the gap for those who need it.

•

A church that speaks the truth in love, not in
harshness.

•

A church that hasn’t turned inward or been
hijacked by non-essential issues or selfish
decisions; a church continually reminded of
its mission.

If God ain’t in it, we’re wasting our time.
Respectfully submitted by the Membership
Development Committee
Credit: Rev. Tim Carson, Estero United Methodist
Church

A church that reveals the Father’s character
and heart.
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2016 OPC
Women’s
Retreat

Throughout the weekend of March 18-20th, over 50
women gathered for the 2016 Oxford Presbyterian
Women’s Retreat at Sandy Cove Ministries in North
East, MD. Our speaker this year was Heidi Zendt
Hochstetler who reminded us and helped us to see
how we all have stories in our lives. They may be
joyful or sad, easy or difficult, quiet or loud, but God
has placed his handprint on each and every one.

We shared our stories through laughter and tears
during meditation and prayer; with s’mores and a
Heidi Zendt
bonfire; in crafts and exercise; during meals, early
Hochstetler
morning coffee, activities, games, and dance. Thanks to
the generosity and love of the group our annual sock auction raised $5,188
to ensure that the stories of Kathy Stulken, our retreat founder; the
Eli Matthews Leukemia Foundation; and Oxford Community Preschool will continue to help and touch
the lives of others.
As we prepared to close our weekend, Heidi reminded
us – visually and literally – that all our stories are
intertwined. Sometimes we are the Courageous friend
providing needed motivation. Sometimes we are the
Comforting friend or the friend with Connections
identifying needed resources. Sometimes we are the
Crazy friend offering the solution that just might
work! And sometimes we are the friend paralyzed by
life and lowered through the roof by the sheer faith
and determination of our own friends in order to
receive the healing touch of Jesus.
A HUGE thanks to Bethany Atkinson, the OPC Women’s
Retreat Committee members, Heidi Zendt Hochstetler,
and all of those who helped make this year’s weekend
such a resounding success. We are already looking
forward to next year and until then we will remember:
God’s Handprints are in Our Friends
God’s Handprints are in Our Stories
God’s Handprints are in Our Lives
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April Birthdays
1
2
2
2
3
4
5
6
6
7
8
10
11
12
12
14
15

Tanner Smith
Sherry Andrews
Mary Boohar
Ryan Vanover
Jenna Hammond
John Lilley
Melissa Crawford
Ed Jefferis
William Woolston
Dugan Nelles
Chris Stabler
Lauren Tyson
Karen Henry
Bill Stullken
Abigail Gehm
Mackenzie Smith
Julia Perry

17
17
18
18
18
18
18
19
19
21
21
22
22
22
22
22
23

23
23
23
23
24
24
24
24
26
26
27
29
30
30
30

Dotty Rhodes
Raymond Kodish
Andrew Kamp
Ryan Tackett
Brooke Cave
Kimberly Smith
Jelina Gatlin
Daren Verkamp
Mary Ann Harvey
Amin Turns
Suzanne Herr
Shirley Barker
Thomas Cave
Karen Williams
Erin Barlow
Cole Jennings
Joshua Chimchirian

Katie McFadien
Justin Williams
Greyson Cowan
Brady Lane
Matthew Barlow
Ryan Montgomery
Stefanie Watson
Evan Hartman
Mary Alice Hoffman
Mitch Perry
Grace Eagle
Kathy Elters
Carol Groff
Jim Nelles
Michael Watson

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church
February 2016 Financial Review – Congregational Giving
INCOME
Members' Giving
Loose Oﬀering
Other Income*
TOTAL INCOME

February
$19,756.06
$997.00
$2,449.72
$23,202.78

YTD Income
$45,339.06
$2,506.51
$79,579.40
$127,424.97

YTD Budget
$39,000.00
$2,200.00
$69,269.66
$110,469.66

February
$113.53
$365.82
$862.47
$625.00
$28.63
$42,123.63
$44,119.08

YTD Expense
$163.53
$365.82
$1,126.27
$975.00
$28.63
$76,667.53
$79,326.78

YTD Budget
$340.00
$75.00
$1,150.00
$1,200.00
$100.00
$70,582.93
$73,447.93

MINISTRY EXPENSES
Worship
Learning
Nurturing
Outreach
Serving
Suppor ng
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (LOSS)

$48,098.19

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees and non-living gifts.
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Recurring Meetings/Events at Oxford Presbyterian Church (summer schedule may differ)

April 2016 Mee ngs and Events

Sundays:

Worship every Sunday at 8:15 and 11:00 A.M. in the Sanctuary. Communion the first Sunday of every
month. Coffee Fellowship follows each service in the Parlor.
Sunday School for All Ages every Sunday at 9:30 A.M.
PW Coordinating Team Meeting–First Sunday of every month at 12:15 P.M. in the Chapel/Library.
Revolution Youth Group meets on Sunday at 6 P.M. – dates may change.
Mondays
Junior Girl Scout Troop 4644 — 2nd and 4th Mondays at 6:30 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
Membership Development Committee Meeting – First Monday at 7 p.m. in the Library/Conference Room.
Tuesdays:
Living Healthy/Living Well—Every Tuesday at 4:15 P.M. in the Parlor.
Prayer Shawl Ministry Workshop—Every Tuesday from 12:00 P.M to 2:00 P.M. in the Bride’s Parlor.
Family Literacy Program—Every Tuesday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
Women, Infants and Children—The second, third and fourth Tuesdays of every month from 8:30 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall. (Room may vary throughout the year.)
Christian Education Meeting—The second Tuesday of the month in the Library/Conference room at 7:30p
Wednesdays: Office Staff Meeting—Every Wednesday at 10:30 A.M. in the Pastor’s Study.
Bells of Praise Practice from 6:30 to 7:30 P.M. in the Sanctuary (first practice to be announced).
Chancel Choir Practice at 7:30 P.M. in the Sanctuary (beginning September 16).
Thursdays: Family Literacy Program—Every Thursday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
Cub Scout Pack 213—Thursdays at 7:00 P.M. in the Fellowship Hall.
Bible Study with Steve Doutrich—every Thursday at 6:30 P.M. in the Bride’s Parlor.
Shalom Circle—First Thursday of every month at 7:00 P.M. at the home of Jackie Slauch.
Fridays:
Family Literacy Program—Every other Friday from 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. in the Parlor and Room 201.
The Friendship Circle–Third Friday of every month at 2:00 P.M. at Ware Presbyterian Village.
NA Clean and Serene—Every Friday at 7:00 P.M. in the Sonshine Room.
Property Committee Meeting – Second Friday at 4:00 P.M. in the Library/Conference Room.

Special Events/Meetings in the Oxford Presbyterian Church
4/2
4/3
4/4
4/6
4/9
4/10
4/12

6p
Troop 44 Awards Banquet
SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
7p
Membership Development Committee
6p
Cub Scout Leaders Meeting
12p
Clothing Exchange
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
6:30p
Wellness Council Meeting
6-9p
Oxford Area Historical Association
4/15 7:30p
Christian Education Committee Meeting
4/16 5-8p
Girl Scout Movie Night
4/17 – FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

4/23

Fellowship Hall
Library/Conference Room
Fellowship Hall
Fellowship Hall
Library/Conference Room
Fellowship Hall
Library/Conference Room
Fellowship Hall

9:30a

New Members Class Begins

Pastor’s Study

3p

Widows Gathering

Parlor

7p

Session Meeting

Library/Conference Room

2-8p

Troop 44 Spaghetti Dinner

Fellowship Hall

4/24 – FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
5:30p

Community Meal

Fellowship Hall

4/26

All Day

Elections

Fellowship Hall

4/30

1-2:30

Pre-Diabetes Workshop

Fellowship Hall
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Our Session
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The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Andrew Atkinson

Karen Olivieri

Beth MacMillan

6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 19363

Janet Hudler

Andy Orechovesky

Walt Osborne

Dave Keefer

Rob Shaffer

Missy Sarver

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Ediene Ringler

Ali Verbanas

Emma Spotts

Kay Skinner

Amanda Woolston

Ashley Whiteman

Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Laura King

Roy Caudill

Andy Arthur

Teressa Verkamp

Jenna Hammond

Bruce Hastings

Debbie Waltman

Bob Hudler

Danielle Stapleton

Tom Zundel

Lara Orechovesky

Herman Wharton

Joanne Herr (Youth)

Return Service Requested

http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org

The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
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Lillie Spotts (Youth)

Oxford, PA 19363

Phone: 610-932-9640
Fax: 610-932-0863
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